
.ANALYSIS OF KWE’l3.23 AND CONCENTRATION DEPEiIDENCE OF 
ELECIXON-CA=E DETECTOR 

SUMMARY 

The kinetic model for electron capture has been solved rigorously by numerical 
integration so that changes in positive ion concentration can be taken into account. 
In this initial study, rate constants and mode of positive ion removal simulates 
electron capture using a tritium source in a parallel plate configuration. The numerical 
analysis can be applied to other geometries and sources of electrons. The results show 
a dEerent concentration dependence which results from the change in positive ion 
concentration. The response is a function of the kinetic mechanism. 

INTRODUCFION 

The electron-capture detector has been demonstrated to be one of the most 
sensitive and hence valuable selective detectors for gas chromatography. It is espe- 
cially useful for qualitative or semi-quantitative trace analysis. From a quantitative 
standpoint, however, one of its limitations is the nodinearity of its response. The 

determination of the proper function to give a linear relationship with concentration 
has heen the subject of several papers. Lovelock’ originally suggested that the 
response is logarithmic by analogy to light absorption. However, later it was shown 
that the reaction occurs primarily in the field-free period when the detector is operated 
in the pulse-sampling mode so that the analogy is not very appropriate. A kinetic 
model for the electron-capture processes for thermal reactions was developed by 
Wentworth et aLz which led to the relationship 

b-e- =m 
e - 

(1) 

where 6 is the electron concentration in the absence of a capturing species, e- is the 
electron concentration in the presence of the capturing species, K is the electron 
capture coefticient, and u is the concentration of the capturing species. This relation- 
ship had been proposed earlier by Wentworth and Be&e9 for the case where equi- 
librium existed. However, eqn. 1 has been shown to be valid for all four of the 
thermal electron attachment mechanisms which have beep reviewed by We&worth 
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and Steelhammer’_ An an&g computer for linearizing the electron-capture detector 
response using this fnnction has been describeds. 

S.&e the time of this work on the analysis of the electron-cepture detector, a 
considerable amount of experimen*W results in this and related fields have been 
published_ In particular, work in atmospheric pressure ionization mass spectrometry 
gives direct information on negative and positive ion formation under conditions 
related to those 51 the electron-capture detector_ With these more recent data it seems 
appropriate to reexamine the basic kinetic model and the ensuing mathematical 
analysis. In particular we will focus attention on the concentration dependence which 
is of -greatest concern to analytical chemistry. Analysis of the kinetic model has born 
carried out by numerical solution of the &fferential equations, alleviating some of 
the assumptions that were nv in the previous mathematical analysis- 

Maggs et sL6 have described an alterna’rive method of linearization of the 
response in the electron-caoture detector based upon modulating the frequency of 
pulsing so that *&e current is maintained constant. In this case, 

where fO is the frequency giving the base current in the absence of a capturing species 
andfis the frequency giving the base current in the presence of the capturing spcscies. 
This equation was _iusti&d for a restricted form of the kinetic model. This technique 
is easier to automate and is used in several commercial detectors, but there have been 
reports of non-linearity and non-reproducibili@. Several of the instrumental design 
parameters which can be used to eliminate these problems have been presented by 
Patterson er a/.‘. However, there has been no detailed consideration of the frequency- 
modulated mode of operation with respect to the general kinetic model of the electron- 
capture processes. For analytical purposes it is important to know if eqn. 2 for the 
pulsed frequency mode is expected to hold for all electron attachment processes. 

The numerical a.nalyGs described in this paper can be used to evaluate the 
pulsed frequency mode expected from this kinetic model. This will be dcae in a 
subsequent paper when we carry out a similar analysis for the nickel-63 electron- 
capture detector. 

As we will see shortly, it appears that the kinetic analysis depends significantly 
on the mode at w’hich positive ions are removed from the reaction zone. This in turn 
must depend on the geometry of the cell, the field strength of the pulsed potential, and 
the nature of the radioactive foil. For example, the origirrl electron-capture detector 
cells used tritium foils in a parallel plate confIguration, making the field strength 
somewhat uniform. Because of the short range of tritium p-particles, the reaction 
zone is confined within CQ. 2 mm of the foil and cu. 8 nun away from the sampling 
electrcdG_ On the other hand, nickel-63 foils cannot be used in a similar parallel plate 
con@gguation apparently.because the range of /J-particles is too great. Spurious results 
occur if the /?-rays are allowed to strike the collecting electrode. Alternatively, the 
nickel63 foil is placed on the walls of a cylinder and the collecting electrode consists 
of a very small diameter rod or wire along the axis of the cylinder. The nickel-63 
#?-rays produce ionization throughout the cell, even in the vicinity of the collecting 
electrcde. Conseeuently, it is not surprisin g that positive ions can migrate to the 
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co&di~g electrode during field free conditior&. The applied geld when the foil is 
pulsed negatively is non-uniform from the central wire to the cylinder wa!!. The 
situation is even more complicated when the central wire or rod protrudes only up 
to the cylinder (pm-in-cup design), giving an extremely inhomogeneous field when 
a potential is applied. Consequently, it is obvious that the mode at which positive 
ions can be removed from a detector can depend on the cell geometry and allied field. 
For this reason we have restricted our initial analysis essentially to the simpler parallel 
plate, Fritium foil e!ecFron~pFure detecFor. In later studies we will consider other 
e!ecFron-capture detector g,eometries, applied fie!ds, and the use of the more versatile 
nickel-63 foil, which can be operated at a higher temperature. 

EU-C MODEL 

The kinetic model for electron capture has been presented in earlier publi- 
cations3e4. In general, this model has been we!! received and the majority of data 
obtained since the development of the model supports its general validity_ However, 
there is one major misconception concernin, a the model which has been propagated 
in various review articles on electron-capture mechanismsq-“. This involves the 
relative magnitude of the rate constant for recombination of negative ions with 
positive ions compared to the magnitude of the rate constant for recombination of 
electrons with positive ions. The review articles state that the negative ion recom- 
bination coefficient is five to eight orders of magnitude greater than the electron 
recombination, whereas the original article’ presents data showing that the two ratk 
constants are about the same order of magnitude with the negative ion recombination 
rate constant being at most a factor of eight greater Fhan the electron recombination 
rate ConstanL 

For convenience to the reader, the kinetic model is summarized in the following 
reacFion sequence, where AB represents any polyatomic molecule capable of capturing 
or attaching an electron: 

fl k,& t (Ar t 10% CH,) -+ e- +OtR-i-p (3) 

e- f 0 
k;, -+ neutral species 

k 
e-+AB+ A-i-B- 

e-+AB LAB- 

AB- k-L P AB + e- 

AB-k,A+B- 

k’ 

AB- f 0 2 neutral species 

k 
NL 

B- f 0 F neutral species 

(4) 

(3 

(6) 

(7) 

@I 

(9) 

w 
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where /?* designates the ~-particle with reduced ener_q as a result of the icn pair 
formation_ Generahy ,P contains sufticient energy to cause subsequent .fm1~2tion of 
ion ~zirs. Each ion pair formation requires ca_ 40 eV and a single &articie with 

energy in tlie keV or MeV range can form numerous ion pairs in the carrier gas. The 
rate constant kpR@ is used to represent the overall rate of ion pair formation. 

In this kinetic scheme several reaction steps may involve collision with 2 
neutral species to either add or remove the necessary energy for the reaction to take 
place. This would increase the order of the reaction step. However, at hi& pressures 
(ca. 1 atm) these neutral species will be at comparatively high concentration compared 
to the capturing species AB or the ionic species and will remain constant. For this 
reason they are not shown explicitly i3 the kinetic mechanism. 

If the electron attachment process forms AB- which does not dissociate 
according to reaction 7, then it is impossible to differentiate kinetically between 
reactions 5 and 6 in terms of electron capture. For this reason in the subsequent rate 
expressions we have left out reaction 5, and Mechanism 8, as we detie it fater, wiI1 
inherently describe also electron attachment via reaction 5. Generally reactions 5 and 
6 differ in that reaction 5 frequently can have a si_gnificant 2ctiv2tion energy whereas 
for rc2ction 6 the activation ener,T is generally srali. 

The rate expressions describing the change in concentration of the various 
s_pecies between pulses for reactions 3,4 and 6-10 are given by: 

WI 
dt 

dlOo1 k R = - = p 
dt 

6 -kk,[&] [b] 

dCe-I 
dt 

= k,Rg - kh[@] [e-l - k,[AB] [e-l + k-JAB-] 02) 

d[Ol - 
dt 

= &,R,Y - kL[@] [e-l - k:YJ@] [AIS-] - k&@] m-1 (13) 

d[AB-] 

dt 
= k,[AB] [e-] - k-JAB-] - k:YJ@] [AB-] - k,[AB-] (141 

W-1 
dt 

= k,[AB-] - k&J@] [B-l (1% 

where [b] = cuncentr2tion of electrons when no capturing species is present, [e,,] = 

comentration of positive species in the absence of capturing species, and the remaining 
ion concentration5 [e-l, [@I, [AB-], [B-l are those when the capturing species AB 
is present. 

PII’umRIcAL soLulT0N 

In the previous analysis of this kinetic model2 the positive ion concentration 
was assumed to build up to 2 constant value 2s 2 result of electron withdrawal by the 
2ppEed negative p&xd potential. Furthermore, it was assumed that the positive ion 
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conantition did not change signikantiy when the electron-capturing species is 
present, This simphfied the mathematical analysis since the differential equations 
could be solved explicitig for the eIectron concentration. The effect of the pulsed 
potential was inherently accounted for in the build up of the positive ion concen- 
tration. 

However, in a recent studys it was shown that the positive ion concentration 
decreases at the same time that the electron concentration decreases. For this reason 
a rigorous solution of the mere&al &ations must consider the positive ion con- 
centration as a variable. In addition the mode of removing the positive ions must bc 
specitied and the solution of the diiereutial equations repeated through numerous 
pulsed cycIes until a steady state is reached- This procedure must be carried out for 
each specified pulse period, t,,, and concentration. For a complete set of concen- 
trations at various pulse periods these calcuIations can be time consuming. This is 
especially true for the higher concentrations where the differential equations show 
greater changes in rates and the numerical solution requires smaller time increments 
in the integration. 

The differential eqns. 1 l-15 were integrated numerically assuming the con- 
centration of AB remains constant, which is a reasonably good assumption under 
normal electron-capture operation. The procedure for the numerical integration is 
described in the Appendix at the end of the paper. At the completion of the integration 
over the time of the designated pulse period, tP, the electrons were removed as antic- 
ipated by the application of a negative potential commonly practiced in pulsed 
electron-capture: operation For the calculations in this paper a small fraction m of 
the positive ion concentration was also removed at this time. This mode of positive 
ion removal simulates the collection of a fraction of the positive ions at the cathode 
where the pulsed negative potential is applied. This mode of positive ion removal 
would apply most likely to the parallel plate tritium electron-capture detector where 
the positive ions are in close proximity to the cathode. Other processes for positive 
ion removal could also be important, especially at long pulse intervals. These will be 
considered in subsequent studies. For this initial work we have restricted the positive 
ion removal to a single process- Most certainIy for the nickel-63 detector other modes 
of positive ion loss must be considered since the positive ions are distributed through- 
out the cell, far removed from the cathode. 

This process was repeated as in the operation of an electron-capture detector 
until a steedy state of electron concentration at the duration of the pulse period was 
attained. The criterion for steady state was a change in eIectron concentration of less 
than one part in 10,ooO. In practice, extrapolation techniques were used so that steady 
state could be reached more rapidly, #us decreasing the computational time. The 
procedure for extrapolation is described in the Appendix. 

KINETIC MECHANISMS 

In an earher review paper? the electron attachment mechanisms were classified 
into four mechanisms based on the nature of the potential energy curves of the 
negative ion in relationship to that of the neutral suecics. IQ a later paper= three 
kinetic mechanisms were defined in terms of the relative magnitude of the rate con- 
stants and identification with the previously defined four mechanisms was made. We 
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till follow this same classification in this paper where we have replaced kL -4th 

/3: k;, [@I > k_l > kz 

Q: k_, > k;, [@I > kz 

y: k_l > k2 > kkl [O] 

Mechanisms I, III, IV at low T-and Mechanism II 

Mechanism I at high T 
Mechanism III, IV at intermediate T 

Mechanism III, IV at high T 

The expressions for the capture coefficients at steady state K, have been expressed 
in terms kh and kj, since we are now assuming that the positive ion concentration 
can change. In principle a fourth kinetic mechanism couId occur where k2 > k_l > 
kk, [@I znd this would give K, identical to Mechanism #?. However, there have been 
uo published data rsupporting this fourth mechanism so we will not consider it at 
this time_ 

ELECTRON CONCENTRATION DEZ’ENDENCE ON PULSE PERIOD 

The electron concentration in the electron-capture detector when no capturing 
species is present is found by solving the diEerential equations given in eqn. 11. The 
initial slope of the electron concentration versus pulse period is given by k&Q which 
in turn is dependent on the activity of the radioactive source. The value of k&p does 
not affect the s!opes of the electron concentration rersgs tc curve, but only the overall 
magnitude. In our dcvl2tions we selected a value of 4 - 10el” mole/l set which is 
typicaI of a tritium source of 150 mCi. 

In our initial solution of eqn. 11 we examined the electron concentration as a 
function of pulse period for different kD andfvalnes. It was noted that the ratio of 
electron to positive ion concentration remained constant for any curve and in fact the 
ratio was simply the fraction cf) of positive ions removed at the end of the pulse period 

This is UnderstandabIe since the removal of electrons by pulsing at the end of any 
pulse period must equal the removal of positiv, -e ions other than by recombination. 
Since [&I is given by b/fin eqn. 1 I, the steady state expression at r, = 00 is given by 

- = 0 = k&z - 
dt 

The initial sIope at tt, = 0 (6 .= 0) is 



k’, -= initial slope 

f (W2 

In order to illustrate the agreement between the numerical solution to eqn. I I 
and exI~~riment, we show in Fig. 1 the experimental graph of Van de Wiel and 
Tommassen13 for ionization of argon f IQ% methane. The calculated curve agrees 
well with the experimental curve except in the region of 3ooO psec. The experimental 
curve tends to plateau sooner than the calculated curve and this can only occur by 
removal of more positive ions at shorter pulse intervals, allowing the ekctron coa- 
centration to increase. Our calculations remove more positive ions at shorter intervals 
compared to removal by other mechanisms, such as diffusion. Consequently, we 
cannot account for the discrepancy in the two curves. If one assumes the positive ion 
concentration remains constant, independent of pulse intervals, this results in an even 
greater discrepancy with the experimental curve. 
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Fig. 1. Electron conantration versus pulse period. -, Experimental curve; ---, calculated 

ClXVC 

It should be noted, in Fig. I, that no maximum occurs in the c&dated curve, 
regardless of the choice of constants. This is in aagreement with Van de Wiel and 
TommasserP3, who have shown that the maximum in this type of graph arises from 
contamination of the detector with oxygen. 

CONCENTRATION DEPENDENCE AT STEADY STATE 

In order to arrive at the concentration dependence predicted by the kinetic 
model the differential rate expressions in eqns. 1 l-l 5 were solved numerically over 
the pulse period and this was repeated until a constant concentration of ionic species 
was observed. The calculations were made for different concentrations of capturing 
species and pulse intervals for the three mechanisms described previously. IIowever, 
before discussing these results we will first derive the expected concentration depen- 
deuce at long pulse intervals and we can then examine the data to see how well these 
relationships hold at shorter pulse intervals. 



0 = k& - %I31 WI -k&B] [e-l f k_JAB-] : 09) 

0 kl [AB] [e-] - k_l c_4B-] - ki, 131 f&B-] - i$ [AB] (20) 

SoIvin,o eqa 20 for CAB-] and eqn. 18 for k,&, disti~tion into ecp. 19 reduces to 

(21) 

Obviously if.131 = [3,4 ffien the expression Izzd~ces to that derived p~tiou~iy’~. 
However, it has ‘been our observatioa from l &e numerical solutions that regardless of 
the concentration of AB, pulse period, or mechatim, at steady state the ratio of 
concentration of electrons lo positive ioxzs a t steady state remains approximately 
constant, equal to the faction m of positive ions rem~ezi at the end of each pulse 
period, 

k-1 -=f 
r3,l (22) 

As with eqn. 16, this result can he rationalized on the basis of removal of equal 
amounts of electrons and positive ions, thus requiring a higher concentration of 
positive ions to of&et the fact that only a fraction Q is removed. In any event, 
eqns. 16 and 22 can be justified on an empirkl basis and substitution into eqn. 21 
reduces to 

_iY - Ie-J2 = k& f k;,lOD 

He-1 4t301 (k-1 f k + k&I31 Em’ ~23) 

This equation can be reduced to simpler expressions for each of the mechanisms. 

Mechanism#?: kEy [3] > k_l > k2 
1 

Since [f&l will remaiu constant we expect 

62 - [e-l2 

@e-l 
= &JAB] 
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Mechanism c: k-1 > k&C@] > kz 

F - [e-l’ 

Me-1 
= kygFl [AB] (271 

Substitution of [@I and [@,,I with eqns. 16 and 22 gives 

where 

Again 

where 

F - [e-I2 
b-l2 

= K,[AB] 

klk;, 

KQ = k_,k’D 

Mechanism y: k_, > kz > ki,[@] 

62 - [e-l’ 

We-1 = k;g;k_, rAB’ 

[@,] will remain constant and 

62 - [e-l’ 

b&l 
= K,[AB] 

k,kz 
Km = k-lk’o[~,,] 

- k,kf 
k_,b 

(28) 

(2% 

(30) 

(31) 

(32) 

Obviously from eqns. 25 and 32 we expect the function (P - [e-lz)/b[e:e-I to be Enear 
with concentration at long p&e intervals for Mechanisms @ and y. Mechanism B is 
probably the most prevalent since it encompasses dissociative as well as non-disso- 
ciative attachment_ For Mechanism a we expect the function (P - [e-]q/[e-1’ to be 
linear with concentration at long pnlse intervals. 

It is interesting to note that both of these functions reduce to (6 - [e-D/@-] 
at low capture where [e-l approaches b: 

bz -[e-l* = b -[e-I 

Me-1 [e-l 

b f [e-l ~ b - [e-] _ 2 

b [e-l 

bz - [e-I2 = b - [e-] 

[e-I2 
bf [e-l M b -[e-l _ 2 

[e-l [e:] k-1 

The factor of 2 in each case would be incorporated into K 



However, at concentrations where you get a high percent capture the functions 

in eqns. 25,s and 31 will differ considerably from (b - [ee-D/[e-]_ At high capture 
the two functions shouXd show deviations in the opposite directions. For Mechanisms 
/? and y, as given in eqns. 24 and 30, a graph of (b - [e-D/E-] W-SW conyf,z 
should show positive deviations from linearity since (6 + [e-D/& decrease 
down to a lower limit of one. However, for Mechanism a, as given in eqn. 27, a graph 
of@ - [e-D/[e-] should show negative deviations from linearity since (b t [e-l/[e-] 
increases from 2 to unhmited values as (e-3 deceases. 

RESULT OF NUMJXICAJL INTEGRATION 

In order to examine numerically the concentration dependence predicted by 
the kinetic model we have selected the following rate constants which will result in 
kinetic iMechanism 8: 

Q?@ = 4 - lO-1o mole/l set 

k’, = 2 - 10la I/mole set 

kr = 2.7 - IO’* I/mole set 

k_l = k2 = k_& = 0 

kh = 1.6 - lOI I/mole set 

The k, rate constant is that for anthracenG_ Anf value of O-02 gave an appropriate 

kD to simulate the current in an argon-methane carrier gas with a tritium foil*. 
Numerical solutions were carried out for AB concentrations in the range 1 - 10e8 to 
1 - 10s6 mole/l and puke intervals from 100 to 2000 psec. 

As we have just shown, at long pulse intervals the function (bz - [e-lz)/6[e-] 
is expected to be directly proportional to the concentration of capturing species. For 
this reason we have caIcuIateci this function even at shorter pulse intervals to see how 
well it fits a linear relationship with concentration_ The resuhs are given in Fig. 2. The 
straight lines have ken drawn with a slope of one so the deviations give a true 
represemation of the deviation from the linear relationship between (63 - [e-)-3/b[e-] 
and AB_ As shown by the graphs in Fig. 2, the talc-ulated data fit the linear function 
quite well, even at the shorter pulse intervak The greatest deviations occur at puke 
intervals of ,930 and 1000 ,~sec. The largest deviation of 5.1% occurs at [AB] = I - lo-* 
mole//I at a puke interval of -Coo psec. As expected, the ekctron-capture coefficient 
increases as the pulse interval increases, approaching the upper limit at 4CQOm. 
The results shown in Fig. 2 are most si_~cant in view of the fact that Mechanism #I 
is the most common attachment process. Mechanism fl encompasses both dissociative 
eicctron capture and non-dissociative capture to compounds with high electron 
aEtities (> I eV)_ 

In Fig_ 3 we have shown the graph of (b - [e-])/[e-] WKSZLS concentration. 
A_& a lo@og graph is used and tie linear relationship must fit the straight Iine 
with slope of unity, as shown by the dashed lines. The expected jncrease of a factor of 
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AB (IO? mofe/i 1 

Fig. 2. CaIcnlated a~ncentration dependence for Mechanism fi; (6’ - fe-p)/6[e-] versus concentra- 
tionatpnlseperiods:(A)l(lO~~.(B)200~,(C)500~~@)1(#3(i~,Q2000~~andO 
~1aec. 

2 in the capture coefficient as we ga to high capture is clearly shown at long puke 
intervals. On a log-log graph this factor of 2 is shown by a displacement of log 2 = 
0.693 which is vev close to that observed at tP = 2000 v. 

A6 (lOQde/l> 

Fig. 3. calculated concentration dependence for MecW p; (b - [e-n/[e-] versus concentration 
at Nsepetiods: (A) 100~=, 03) ZOcrsec. (C) 500~~~ @) 100~~~ and 6 ZooOwec 
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The same rate constants as for Mechanism @ were used for tke numerical 
cahlations~ with tke exception tkat 

k_, = 1.538- lcid see-’ 

which corresponds to antkracene at T = 573°K. Tkis temperature is above that per- 
mitted for a tritium electron~pture detector but it was chosen so tkat tke criterion 
for Meckanism CL was clearly obeyed 

The kigkest value for CO] is at long pulse intervals with no capturing species present 
and at tkese conditions 

k;r,[@] = 1.585 - 104sec-’ 

The rate constant k-, is thus cu. 100 greater than kN1 [@I. 
The results of tke concentration dependence for tkis mechanism are skown in 

Fig_ 4_ For tkis mechanism we expect (P - [e-]q/[e-]z to be linearly related to con- 
centration at long pulse intervals, according to eqn_ 28. For tkis reason t-his function 
is graphed in Fig. 4. Again tke grapk is log-log and tke linear fumztion should be 
represented by a straight line witk unit slope. Tke deviations are different for different 
pulse int=zrvals_ _4t 100 psec tke positive deviations become very large as tke concen- 
tration increases_ At a concentration of I - IO-6 mole/I tke deviation is on tke order 
of 40 %. At 200 pscc we see sligkt positive deviations at low concentration increasing 
to ca- 17% as tke concentration is increased to I- 10B6 mote/l_ At 90 psec tke 
deviations are small at low concentrations, but become large positively at higher 
concentrations (ca. 773. At 1000 psec only two concentrations were run but tke 
deviation- as expected, becomes muck smaller (ca. 2-3 “4 at this long pulse interval. 
&ly one point was calculated at 2000 psec and tke capture coe&icient is only a littIe 
large than tkat at 1000,~sec. The behavior for Mechanism Q is quite different from 
that for Mechanism /I and at low pulse intervals does not fit tke function predicted 
for long p&e intervals_ Tkis is especially significant when one considers tkat tke 
extent of captme was ahost an order of magnitude lower for tke calculations for 
Mechanism Q compared to Me&a&m p. 

The graph of (b - [ee-])/te-l versus concentration for Mechanism a is shown 
in Fig. 5. At 100 psec pulse period tke function is surprisingly quite linc%r. Of course 
one must realize that tke capture is less than 50% even at tke kigkcst concentration. 
At pulse interval 2OO~sec tke function is linear at low concentrations but ~@LS to 
show tke expected negative deviations at high concentrations. The negative deviatioas 
are greater at 500 psec and skould continue to show even more dramatic deviations 
at kigker capture where b/ [e-] becomes very large. Tke contrast between ‘&e negative 
deviations for Meckanism a and tke positive deviations for Meckanism @ should be 
noted. 
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AB (to7 mck/ I) 

Fig. 4. CaIcuIated concentration dependam for hkchanism (I; (9 - [e-]z)l[e-F versra conce~tra- 
tion at pulse periods: (A) 100 ccsec. (B) ZCHJ w, (C) 500 F, (D) 1000 F, and (E) 2oool.rsec. 



Mechanism Y 

fn o&r to simulate d&a for this mechanism the same rate constants were used 
as for Mechanism Q except for k2 which was set at S- IW set-l. This satisfies the 
criterion for this mechanism 

k-1 > k, > &I@1 

The numerical solution for this mechanism, as well as Mechanism a, requires rather 
small time increments and this increase the computational time. For this reason, and 
the fact that Mechanism y is not encountered too frequently, the cakulations for this 
mechanism were less extensive. Numerical solutions were made for puke intervals of 
100,2UO, and 500,~~~. 

According to eqn. 31, we expect the functioo (P - [e-]2)/b[ee-] to be linear 
with concentratisn, similar to Mechanism #I_ A io&og graph of this function is shown 
in Fig_ 6 aad an excellent linear reiatigmhip is found even at short pulse .intervals. 
The g&d agreement in Fig_ 6 is very similar tcr that for MecbazCsm p in Fig_ 2. This 
may not be too surprising since the same f3mctional relationship with mncentration 
at long pulse intervals is expected_ 

I 1 CL& 0.1 
I 1 r 

05 to 5.0 

A6 ti07mole/l) 

Fig- 6. calculated concenMion dependence for Mecm y; (ti - [e-r’)lb[e-] veTsILT concentra- 
tion at puke periods: (A) 100 /ax, (3%) ulo ,sec, and (C) 500 y-se-c. 

The graph of (b - [e-D/[e-] versus concentration shows positive deviations 
almost identical to that for Mechanism 6 in Fig. 3. It appears from these calculations 
that we would expect the depdence on concentration to be simiIar for Mechanisms /? 
and y. 

cxm.RELA-rION WI-l-H JZXP -N-rAL RESULTS 

As stated earlier, the mode of positive ion removal and the rate constants 
k& and ki used in this initiaI study are more appropriate to’a paraliel plate tritium 
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detector. Therefore, we have taken data frdm that type detector to correlate withthe 
type of concentration dependence derived from the numerical calculations in this 
paper. Data of this type are somewhat lkqited since nickel-63 has been employed more 
extensively in the past sevfzal years. 

In order to evaluate the concentration dependence for different mechanisms 
it is nmsary to have electron-capture data over a large concentration range, espe- 
cially in the region of high capture. Recall that deviations from (6 - [e-])/{e-] are 
most pronounced at high capture. Some data of that nature were collected in an 
earlier study2 and this will be used for the correlation with the numerical solutions. 

Anthracene electron capture follows Mechanism p in the low temperature 
region (< 163°C). Electron-capture data for anthracene at 101 “C are shown in Fig_ 7 
where both (6 - [e-J)/[e-] and (P - [e-]2)/6[e-] are shown as a fimction of con- 
centration. Note that at high capture the (6 - [e-l)/[e-] curve shows positive 
deviation from linearity (dashed line at unit slope). On the other hand, the graph of 
(P - [e-]2)/6[e-] appears to be reasonably lineztr although *,he data do show some 

deviation at the extremes of high and low capture. In general we have noted that 
electron capture by compounds which fall into Mechanism #I tend to show positive 
deviations from the (& - [e-l)/[e-] f un ct- IOQ at high capture, which is consistent with 
our numerical calculations in this study. 

Fig. 7. Expezicmmtal vdues for the comected response verse relative concentration; adxracene at 
374 “EL 0, (b - le-D/[e-1; @,-(bz - [ee-lz)/b[e-l. 

For compounds which capture electrons according to Mechanism u, we have 
selected acetophenone.and benzmthracene. The temperature dependence of electron 
capture of acetophenone suggests that Mechanism Q occurs at all temperatures in the 
range 6-X10”Cx4. The data as a function of conce~tratioIL’~ are shown in Fig. 8. The 
temperature dependence of the electron capture for benzanthracez~9 sumts that 
capture at high temperature (> 170°C) (3ccurs via Mechanism Q. The dependence on 
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concentration is aJ.so shown in Fig. 8_ Note that for both compounds the function 
(6 - [e-‘Df[e’] shows negative deviations at high capture, as our numerical caku- 
h&ions reve&d_ The function. (P - [e-p)/[e-f’ appears to account -for these 
deviations and gives a reasonably good linear relationship. 

t I I 1 1 
05 1.0 50 10 
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Fig. 8. Ezqxximentai V&KS for the corrected respoxie emus relative concentration cf zetopkmme 
(Apn) zt 403 “X and benmzxtbacene @an) at 477 “K. 0, (b - [e-l)/[e-1; C& (bz - [e-F)/[e-]r. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The difIerential equations arising from the kinetic model for electron capture 
can be solved rigorously by numerical integration. In particular the positive ion con- 
centration can be taken as a variable and any changes in this quantity can be evaluakd. 
As a result of these calcuiations we have arrived at the following conclusions from this 
study: 

1_ The calculation of the electron concentration at the end of each pulse period 
has been calculated as a function of pulse period and the curve shows no maximum, 
which is in agreement with experiment when a clean carrier gas is used. 

2._For electron capture by Mechanisms B and y the calculations reveal that 
the function (6 - [e-I)/]e-] ~ersns concentration should show positive deviations at 
high capture. The function (bz - [e-]fllb[e-] should give a linear relationship at 
long pulse intervals, but works rather well even at lower pulse intervak. 

3. For electron capture by Mechanism c the cakulations show that the function 

(b - [e-D/ [e-] Remus concentration should show negative deviations. These deviations 
appear to be fess significant at lower puke intervals (100 or 200 psec) but are signif- 
icant at Iong pulse intervals_ At long pulse inte~als the function (P - [e-n/[e-p 
shor;ld be linear with concentration. The eal&at&~~ show that this function gives a 
satisfactory linear relationship at pulse intervals of 500 fistx and longer. 
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The model used in these c&u&ions most closely sinmlates election capture 
using 8 paral!el plate electroucapture detector with a tritium source. The mode of 
positive ion removal is inherent in the model and this will change with cell geometry 
and the ionizing source. A similar type analysis can be carried out for other electron- 
capture detectors employing other ionizing sources such as nickel-63. 
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APPENDIX 

The numerical solution to the differential equations was carried out by a simple 
summation of the derivative times a small time increment. The use of higher order 
numerica! methods was considered but the benefit of possibly using a slightly larger 
time increment did not seem to be justified. Alternatively, an effort was made to use 
a variable time increment which not only speeds up the calculations, but also should 
lead to lower round off errors. The accuracy of the results were checked by changing 
the time increment and observing what change it made-in the kal answer. Generally, 
at least 3 or 4 significant figures were retained in the final electron concentration. 
Generally, one can see from the graphs in Figs. 2-6 that the data fall on smoothly 
varying curves or on straight lines and this is indicative of sufikient precision in the 
calculations. The calcu!ations were started with good first approximation to lee-], 
calculated from the expected capture coefhcient and the expected vdue for b from 
previous co.!cu!ations. 

The numerical integration at the beginning of a cycle requires a smaller incre- 
ment of time than later in the cycle. This arises from the large derivatives for d[AB-]/ 
dt and d[e-]/dt and the rapid change that they undergo during the first part of ‘he 
cycle. For this reason the time increment was taken to be inversely proportional to 
these derivatives. The proportiondity constants were adjusted so that the integration 
through the first part of the cycle occurred rapidly but with sufficient accuracy. 
Generally it was necessary to adjust these proportionality constants for different AB 
concentrations and the type mechanism_ Their use was especially critical for Mecha- 
nisms Q and y at high concentrations of AB. The remaining portion of the integration 
was carried out with a constant time increment varying from 5 ptsec down to 0-l sec. 

The numerical integration of the differential equations was carried out over 
the time of the pulse period. At this time a!! of the electrons and a small fraction of the 
positive ions are removed as a result of the applied potential_ The integration was 
then started for the next puke period and the process is repeated until the concen- 
trations at the end of the pulse period reach a steady state. If this process were carried 
out hterally the calculation time would generally be very long. Fortunately one can 
recognize a trend in the positive ion concentration and an extr&polation can be made 
to the 6na.l steady state value. However, after an extrapolation was made the integra- 
tion over successive cycles was repeated until the criterion that [e-] did not change in 
one part in l@ was met. 

The positive ion concentrations at the end of successive integration periods 



were examined and it was noted that the diEerences Et a geometric-series quite well; 
Le. the ratio (r) of successive differences appears to be a constant. The sum of the 
geometic series can then be CalcuIated 

where A, is the difference in positive ion concentrations_ This sum is then added to the 
positive ion concentration at the beginning of this series to obtain the extrapolated 
estimate of f($] at steady state. A similar procedure was used for [&]_ If the differ- 
ences in positive ion concentrations become too smali, the extrapolation becomes 
unreliabIe and the procedure is bypassed. Generally integration over 7-12 pulse 
periods was sufficient to arrive at the steady state. 
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